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Royal Society of New Zealand
Canterbury Branch

Travel & Research Awards 2019
This supplement to the 2019 Annual Report is a selection* of the reports submitted by Award recipients. 
The full list of recipients, as printed on page 12 in the 2019 Annual Report, is below. Awards are listed in 
chronological order of conference dates; only grants uplifted in 2019 are included. 

Ross Waters, ME, Civil and Natural Resources Engineering, University of Canterbury. Poster/Paper: 
Hydraulic Fracturing through Widely Graded Dam Core. Geo-Congress 2019, Philadelphia, United States. 
24–29 March, 2019. $1,000. 
Jono MacIntyre, PhD, Civil and Natural Resources Engineering, University of Canterbury. Poster: 
Equivalent Fire Severity in Steel Structures. Interflam 2019, Royal Holloway College, Nr London UK.  
1–3 July 2019. $1,000.
Channell Thoms, PhD, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury. Oral: Feeding and habi-
tat preferences in streams of the endemic New Zealand freshwater mussel (kakahi – Echyrydella sp.) and 
insights into translocation. SEFS 11 Symposium for European Freshwater Sciences, Zagreb, Croatia. 
30 Jun–6 Jul 2019. $1,000 
Jana Wold, PhD, Conservation, Systematics and Evolution Research Team, School of Biological Sciences, 
University of Canterbury. Oral: A novel approach to investigate the relationship between genome struc-
ture and reduced malefitness in critically endangered birds. International Congress for Conservation 
Biology (ICCB), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 2–25 July 2019. $1,000 

*Hannah Sim, Final Year (Year 6), Medical Student, University of Otago, Christchurch. Oral: Samoan, New 
Zealand and Nepalese medical student perspectives regarding global health learning within their curricula. 
Association for Medical Education Europe (AMEE) Conference, Vienna, Austria. 24–28 August 2019. $1,000 
*Bee Bathish, Ph.D., Department of Pathology and Biomedical Science, University of Otago, 
Christchurch. Oral: Modifications of the extracellular matrix by peroxidasin. The 11th International 
Human Peroxidase Meeting, Brno, Czech Republic. 4–7 September 2019. $1,000 

*Jenny Hamilton, PhD, Psychology Department, University of Canterbury. Poster: Immediate early gene 
expression in the acquisition and retrieval of odour-object and odour-trace-object association memory 
in intact rats. 48th Annual General Meeting of European Brain and Behaviour Society (EBBS), Prague 
Congress Centre, Prague, Czech Republic. 21–24 September 2019. $1,000 

*Deborah Paull, MSc, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury. Oral & Poster: The Milk 
Protein Project: Reducing the Allergenicity of ß-lactoglobulin. International Genetically Engineered 
Machine (iGEM), Boston MA USA. 31 Oct–4 Nov 2019. $1,000 

*Claudia Allen, MSc, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury. Oral & Poster: The Milk 
Protein Project: Reducing the Allergenicity of ß-lactoglobulin. International Genetically Engineered 
Machine (iGEM), Boston MA USA. 31 Oct–4 Nov 2019. $1,000 
Kate Wright, MSc, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury. Oral & Poster: The Milk 
Protein Project: Reducing the Allergenicity of ß-lactoglobulin. International Genetically Engineered 
Machine (iGEM), Boston MA USA. 31 Oct–4 Nov 2019. $1,000 

*Jake Seeley, MSc, School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury. Oral & Poster: The Milk 
Protein Project: Reducing the Allergenicity of ß-lactoglobulin. International Genetically Engineered 
Machine (iGEM), Boston MA USA. 31 Oct–4 Nov 2019. $1,000
James Ramsay, PhD, Dept Mechanical Engineering, University of Canterbury. Oral: Reducing drag by 
non-uniform suction control. APS Division of Fluid Dynamics Meeting, Seattle, United States.  
23–26 Nov 2019. $1,000
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other like-minded individuals ranging from students 
to professors. It gave me plenty of ideas and inspi-
ration of how we can improve our own education 
of global health within our medical schools, and by 
doing so, the competency of our doctors. I also had 
the chance to be a part of the Student Task Force for 
the conference, which gave me greater access to learn-

ing opportunities, along with forming 
relationships with other students 
heavily involved in medical education 
in their own institutions.
It was interesting to hear from other 
students that this conference high-
lighted their own university’s areas 
of failure, but for me, I found myself 
proud of the New Zealand’s signif-
icant representation on the world 
stage and it’s efforts to be improving 
to provide us with the best education 
possible.
Thank you to the RSNZ Canterbury 
branch for helping me to partake in 
this wonderful opportunity!

Boushra Bathish, PhD candidate at the Centre 
for Free Radical Research, at the University of 
Otago in Christchurch. 
Presentation: Peroxidasin Activity in the 
Extracellular Matrix. 
The 11th International Human Peroxidase Meeting 
Brno, Czech Republic, 4–7 September, 2019.
Kia ora koutou katoa. My name is Bathish, and I am 
in the final year of my PhD research at the Centre for 
Free Radical Research, at the University of Otago in 
Christchurch.
I received a travel grant from the Canterbury Branch, 
of the Royal Society of New Zealand which enabled 
me to travel to Brno, Czech Republic, to attend the 
11th International Human Peroxidase Meeting in 
September 2019. It was held at the Augustinian Abbey 
of St Thomas, where the geneticist and Abbot Gregor 
Mendel conducted his experiments on pea plants 
in the monastery garden. The opening lecture was 
presented by the world-renowned expert Professor 
Christine Winterbourn from the University of Otago. 
The conference was an excellent opportunity for me 
to learn about the most recent discoveries in the phys-
iology and pathology related to human peroxidases. It 
was enriched by participation from the most prom-
inent researchers in the field from around the world. 
Furthermore, it was an opportunity for me to meet 
with international collaborators and establish new 
collaborations.

Hannah Sim, Final Year (Year 6), Medical Student, 
University of Otago, Christchurch. 
Oral: Samoan, New Zealand and Nepalese medical 
student perspectives regarding global health learn-
ing within their curricula. 
Association for Medical Education Europe (AMEE) 
Conference, Vienna, Austria, 24–28 August, 2019.  

Thanks to the generosity of the RSNZ Canterbury 
Branch I was able to attend AMEE Conference 2019 
and present my oral presentation titled New Zealand, 
Samoan and Nepalese medical students perspectives 
and ideas regarding global health in medical curricula. 
The AMEE Conference is the annual event for the 
International Association of Medical Education, 
where educators and students from medicine and 
other health specialties come together to learn the 
latest information on effective education of health 
care. It was held in Vienna, Austria, 24–28 August, 
and brought in around 4,000 delegates from around 
the world, along with their research and ways of 
thinking. This was my first time attending and it was 
overwhelming to see the number of people invested 
in and contributing towards improving our education 
systems and by doing so, our health outcomes.
My research project took place as a summer student-
ship project in 2017/18, but it was only now in my 
final year as a medical student that I had the chance 
to present it at an international conference. Through 
it I was able to show that medical students have 
strong desires to learn about global health in order to 
deal with the changing face of medicine as it becomes 
more globalised and multi-cultural. AMEE proved to 
be a supportive environment that strongly encourages 
student participation and I received positive feedback 
regarding my research from others with similar inter-
ests from several other countries. 
With my particular interest in global health, I enjoyed 
attending the sessions focusing on this topic with 
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I presented some of the recent findings from my 
PhD research in a talk titled Peroxidasin Activity in 
the Extracellular Matrix. Some of the key results I 
presented were that peroxidasin generates hypobro-
mous acid in the isolated extracellular matrix. This 
powerful oxidant is involved in the cross-linking 
of collagen IV and undergoes reactions with other 
targets, such as tyrosine residues which results in 
formation of bromotyrosine. My results also show 
that the activity of peroxidasin lead to the formation 
of nitrotyrosine. This is the first report that implicates 
peroxidasin in the generation of the inflammatory 
markers bromotyrosine and nitrotyrosine. The pres-
entation received positive feedback and generated 
points for informative discussions afterward.
I am grateful to the Canterbury Branch of the Royal 
Society of New Zealand for the generous support to 
me and other young researchers which enables us to 
represent New Zealand at international conferences.

Jennifer Hamilton, PhD candidate in the 
Department of Psychology, Speech and Hearing 
(Behavioural Neuroscience), University of 
Canterbury. 
Poster: Consolidation of odour-trace-object associ-
ation memory: Immediate early gene expression in 
medial prefrontal cortex. 
48th Meeting of the European Brain and Behaviour 
Society, Prague, Czech Republic, 21–24 September, 
2019. 
Having a good memory is essential for normal every-
day function, i.e. associating a person’s face with their 
name or an important medication with a specific 
shaped bottle. Understanding which brain regions 
are important for this kind of memory function is a 
major focus of neuroscience, and of my PhD. I was 
very pleased to receive the Royal Society of New 
Zealand Canterbury Branch travel grant to present 
my research, Consolidation of odour-trace-object asso-
ciation memory: Immediate early gene expression in 

medial prefrontal cortex, at the 48th Meeting of the 
European Brain and Behaviour Society (EBBS) in 
Prague, Czech Republic this September. I presented 
this research as a poster to an international audience 
of around 600 students and leading researchers in 
the field of behavioural neuroscience. This research 
looked at brain regions involved in remembering a 
complex memory task over a recent or remote time 
period. To examine this, I developed a new task in 
which rats learned which of two odours was asso-
ciated (or paired) with which of two objects, and 
looked at the activation of brain regions during recall 
either 5 days (recent recall) or 25 days later (long-
term recall for rats). We found patterns of activation, 
using the immediate early gene zif268, in the superfi-
cial layer of the medial prefrontal cortex to be higher 
in the remote recall group compared to recent recall. 
This shows that there is a change in brain activation 
patterns, or consolidation of the memory, over time 
in this odour-object association task.
Being able to attend EBBS has been greatly beneficial 
for me, providing a platform to strengthen relation-
ships with international colleagues, paving the way 
for future collaborations and for the opportunity to 
present my work to an international audience for the 
first time. The smaller size and behavioural focus 
of this conference made it the ideal environment to 
present my findings and to get a gauge on the current 
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country or society. We chose milk proteins because 
it tackled two issues that we believed were prevalent 
in New Zealand; milk allergies and the sustainability 
of the dairy industry. Our project involved design-
ing synthetic milk proteins that had reduced allergic 
properties. We focused on the milk protein β-Lac-
toglobulin (β-Lg) which can be found in the whey 
fraction of animal milk. This protein is known to be 
one of the major allergens that lead to milk-derived 
allergies. Our synthetic milk proteins were designed 
to be implemented in a cellular agriculture-based 
system to produce milk through plant- and yeast-
based systems (companies such as Perfect Day are 
already doing this) which we believe is a more 
sustainable method of producing milk than current 
practices. The relevance of our project to this confer-
ence was because; 1) we were utilising synthetic 
biology techniques, more specifically, gene editing 
techniques, and 2) we were producing a product that 
would target an issue in our community. 
Attending this conference allowed me to interact with 
emerging and established scientists from all over the 
world, which was an incredible experience. I got to 
learn and observe how other universities and schools 
are using synthetic biology applications which helped 
to expand my current knowledge and thoughts 
around this topic. The projects that I observed has 
inspired my own research and has broadened my 
perspective and potential ideas for future project. 
Attending this conference has been invaluable, and 
the contacts I have made internationally will be 
extremely beneficial for me going forward.
Thank you sincerely for awarding me with your travel 
grant to attend this conference. 

Claudia Allen, MSc, School of Biological Sciences, 
University of Canterbury. 
Oral & Poster: The Milk Protein Project: Reducing the 
Allergenicity of ß-lactoglobulin. 
International Genetically Engineered Machine (iGEM), 
Boston MA USA, 31 October–4 November, 2019.
I am currently studying an MSc part one in Biotechnol-
ogy at the University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New 
Zealand. I will be commencing my thesis project in 
2020: The role of auxin, calcium and hydrogen peroxide 
in response to pathogen infection in plant root systems. 
I am driven by the applications of science to better 
our community and the environment. It is essential 
to gain skills to communicate these ideas to like-
minded individuals around the globe. This task poses 
as a challenge under the confines of undergraduate 
and MSc part one university studies and is greatly 
limited by travel expenses. The Canterbury Branch of 
the Royal Society of New Zealand has provided me 

status of international behavioural neuroscience. I 
am very grateful to the Royal Society of New Zealand 
Canterbury Branch for supporting my travel to attend 
EBBS and to visit the beautiful city of Prague, without 
which I would not have been able to attend.

Deborah Paull, MSc, School of Biological 
Sciences, University of Canterbury. 
Oral & Poster: The Milk Protein Project: Reducing the 
Allergenicity of ß-lactoglobulin. 
International Genetically Engineered Machine 
(iGEM), Boston MA USA. 31 Oct–4 November, 2019.
I attended the International Genetically Engineered 
Machine (iGEM) conference from the 29th October 
to the 4th November 2019 at the Hynes Conven-
tion Centre in Boston, MA, USA. I am currently a 
Master’s student at the University of Canterbury in 
Christchurch, focusing on molecular and microbi-
ology. At the iGEM conference, our team presented 
both a 20-minute presentation and a poster of our 
project. The research that was presented was regard-
ing a project we had been working on throughout the 
year: the milk protein project. 
The aim of the conference was to design a technology 
or product that utilised synthetic biology to tackle an 
issue that each team believed to be prevalent in their 
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with the opportunity to present ground-breaking and 
innovative work overseas. I am honoured to be repre-
senting the collaborative hard work, determination 
and skills outlined by young scientists of Aotearoa. It 
is us, the emerging scientists, who can tackle global 
issues including climate change.  
In 2019 I was awarded the opportunity to represent a 
group of ten scientists as the team leader of the “Milk 
Protein Project”. This project was entered in the 2019 
synthetic biology competition known as The Interna-
tional Genetically Engineered Machine Competition 
(iGEM). Synthetic biology links both engineering and 
biology together, forming a intra-disciplinary field 
of science that is vital to create biological systems or 
products with useful properties in a changing world. 
Upon completion of one year of laboratory work, 
public outreach and networking six team members 
attended the iGEM 2019 Giant Jamboree at the 
Haynes Convention Centre, Boston, MA, USA from 
the 31st of October to the 4th of November 2019. 
During the conference two colleagues and myself 
represented our team by participating in a 20 minute 
presentation to approximately 100 people in addition 
to a three hour poster presentation.
Allergic responses to milk and milk products impact 
4.9% of the world’s population. A proportion of these 
individuals are specifically allergic the proteins which 
exist within milk. β-lactoglobulin is the most abundant 
whey protein found in cow and sheep’s milk. Our aim 
was to create site-specific mutations in β-lactoglobulins 
DNA to increase its digestibility, hence reducing aller-
genicity. In the future we believe this could be applied 
to cellular agriculture systems to produce milk in a 
more sustainable way, namely, by reducing methane 
and nitric oxide release into the environment. 

Presenting our work provided me with an opportu-
nity to put my foot in the door in synthetic biology. 
Attending the conference provided me with new ideas 
and insight into the current fields of synthetic biology, 
which can be applied to my research. Additionally, 
conversations surrounding the future of this project 
were strongly endorsed during the conference. As an 
outcome we are excited to take our idea further and 
begin our journey as part of the start-up company 
called BioFoodsNZ. 

Jake Seeley, MSc, School of Biological Sciences, 
University of Canterbury. 
Oral & Poster: The Milk Protein Project: Reducing the 
Allergenicity of ß-lactoglobulin. 
International Genetically Engineered Machine (iGEM), 
Boston, MA, USA, 31 October–4 November, 2019. 
I am exceedingly grateful to the Canterbury Branch 
of the Royal Society of New Zealand (RSNZ) for 
awarding me a travel grant contribution to attend 
and participate in the International Genetically Engi-
neered Machine (iGEM) Giant Jamboree of 2019. The 
conference was held in Boston Massachusetts, USA. 
As a part of this conference I attended and presented 
our material regarding decreasing the allergenicity of 
milk protein by increasing the protein’s digestibility. In 
being awarded this travel grant, I had the opportunity 
to travel abroad and participate in something amazing 
which would otherwise not be possible for me. 
There were over 300 teams from all around the world 
in attendance and we were the first and only team to 
represent the South Island of Aotearoa. The over-arch-
ing theme of iGEM is the advancement of synthetic 
biology, to tackle real world issues for example, and 

the development of an open community and 
collaboration among young scientists.
During the conference, I presented alongside 
two colleagues the findings of our project: 
The Milk Protein Project. Our project 
created variants of the milk protein Beta-lac-
toglobulin, a main component of the whey 
fraction in milk. We sought to decrease 
the ability to elicit an immune response 
by increasing the protein’s digestibility. I 
presented mainly on our experimental 
results, which included in-vitro digestion 
simulation followed by tandem mass spec-
trometry and circular dichroism. After 
presenting we were required to answer ques-
tions posed to us by judges, who had studied 
our wiki material and literature regarding 
our projects. I found presenting and answer-
ing questions in front of a large and engaged 
audience to be a great learning and confi-
dence building experience.

The six team members mentioned in the text. Claudia Allen is 
second from the left. Jake Seeley (report below) is on the right. 
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Attending the conference was more than just a learn-
ing experience for me, it was inspiring. Listening to 
so many other passionate young scientists present 
their findings, as well as getting a chance to present 
my own has left me excited about pursuing a future in 
science. It also allowed for an opportunities to meet 
new like-minded people and network.
Lastly, I would again like to thank the Canterbury 
Branch of the Royal Society of New Zealand for 
supporting my travels with a grant to experience and 
participate in the iGEM conference.


